
  

The twilight was setting down in 

misty gray ness over the hilltops and 

trees, the bir stwittered a sleepy good 

night snd retired to rest, and the siars 

began 10 peep ott one by one, as Pau! 

Everson and May Brooks walked slow 

Iv along the duwy highway together. 

They had grown up together from 

early childhood, and it had been a 

favorite scheme of their elders to unite 

the families and property through 

these voung people. 

Like wise old generals, though, as 

they were, not & whisper of this was 

breathed 10 the young people, the 

plot ers knowing fall well that with 

the natural depravity of the human 

race, they would no sooner learn what 

was expected of them than they would 

> all 10 their power tO thwart the 
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ment. So they had been per- | 

suppose Ilike tha ? Now you refuse 

to go where you think you cannot see 

him," he said, his temper fairly run- 

ning away with him, 

May turned very white, She slow 
1 ly drew off’ her ring, and as he finish 

that is your opinion of me, it is a 

handed well that we part,” and she 

Lim the ring. 

“You 

Marry Tom if you will.” 

“Very well,” said he. are 

free. 

He walked rapidly away without a 

glance behind him, 

May slowly walked home, her ove 

wish to be entirly alone somewhere 

with her grief, away from all prying 

eyes she ente red the side gate intend: 

stairs to her own room, when 

mother called her from the verando. 

“May, is that you ? lease bathe 

my head, dear; it aches dread fully 
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hair, coiled low on her neck, waved 

loosely over the forehead ; the large 

blue eyes were dark with excitement, 

and now and then a smile lighted up 

the grave face with marvellous beau- 
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Tom and Nellie were going to Eu 

rope on their wedding trip, and urged 

May to accompany them in the hope 

of restoring some of her lost bright 

ness. May at last consented, a wild 

hope of seeing Paul urging her to it, 

hal 

gince their parting two years and a 

She heard nothing from him 

half ago. Not a word of sympathy or | 

condolence with her great sorrow, and 

the silence hurt her cruelly,   
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enough money to support her. She 
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